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The MAY meeting is at the
Carlisle Reservation Visitor Center
Next Meeting: Tuesday, MAY 14th, 6:30pm
Please remember to bring your silverware and
plates.

SPRING POTLUCK / DEMO DEMO
Bring your plates and a dish to share! We have moved the fall
potluck to May! Business meeting, show and tell, and a
presentation on
“DOING A DEMONSTRATION!”

You’ve always wondered what participating at a demo was like?
Wondered about the ins and outs? Wanted to know the little
secrets of experienced demo-ers? Were you curious about why
demo-ers always have that big silly grin? Come to the meeting
on the 14th and learn it all!
Great Lakes Fiber Festival is right around the corner on
Memorial Day Weekend! https://greatlakesfibershow.com
Check out FAVA’s website for all sorts of classes in Oberlin!
https://www.favagallery.org

NEW WOOLERY LINK!!!!
SHOP the Woolery thru the icon on our homepage,
http://locoguild.com
OR use this link and bookmark it:
https://woolery.com?aﬀ=98

Presidential Perspective

May, 2019

Hello all! I just spent the day at Mill Hollow’s Herb Fair weaving and
sharing information about our guild to interested families. Our
demonstration season is starting and I am excited about our demonstration
committee “demonstrating” the Do’s and Don’ts of Demos. Last month
our LOCO lesson was Spinning with Art Yarn. Thank you to Jean for all
the hard work you put into our LOCO lesson. It’s times like this that I wish
I could spin.
Demonstrations: Just a reminder about the possibility of
demonstrating at the Lorain Historical Society on July 20th. Bring your
calendars. Chris and Elizabeth will have more demos to sign up.
LOCO Challenge: I just ordered my yarn for the challenge. I hope
you are thinking about your project. Haven’t picked a project yet? I will
have the challenge bags at our meeting.
Suggestion Journal: There will be a suggestion journal available for
members to write ideas, suggestions, shouts outs etc. to help the
executive board in making decisions in how to make our guild better - or
keep doing the great things we are already doing.
Something to think about: LAUGH OUT LOUD! It increases your heart
rate, can reduce stress, and fights infection.
SHOUT OUT: Congratulations to Gina Talandis on her retirement.
Once she gets acclimated to ALL the extra time she has, she will be found
in her garden or once a month this summer at FAVA. Check out the FAVA
calendar of workshops Gina will be presenting. www.favagallery.org
Barb Enos

Update - Ewe and Beth's Studio will be open every Tuesday in May,
starting May 7, instead of May 14 as previously announced. Please
join us.

April 2019 Minutes
President Barb Enos called the April 2019 meeting to order at 7:01 with 32
members present and 2 guests introduced.
Motion 2019-5
Jean moved and Sarah second motion to accept February minutes as there
was no business meeting at the March Dye Day meeting. Motion passed
by unanimous voice vote.
Barb reported on the Executive Board and Committee Chair Meeting with ways
to continue and improve on what the guild is already doing.
Motion 2019-6
This motion comes as a recommendation from the Executive Board and
Committee Chair meeting. Ann Davies moved and Mary Carmosino second
to place LOCO lesson presenters names in the annual scholarship
drawing. If they are chosen and have won a scholarship in the last 3 years
they will receive a free LOCO membership for the following year. Motioned
passed by unanimous voice vote.
Study groups were discussed, a group who wants to get together but not
organized by the guild yet supported by the guild.
Karen talked about helping with the Mill Hollow Dye Garden.
Elizabeth explained how the guild plans to make 3 shawls this year so we are
one shawl ahead and would have a shawl to display at earlier events and to sell
tickets on all year along.
Barb explained the Suggestion Journal that is available at meetings for members
write any comments, compliments, questions, shout outs or even complaints in.
Chris sent demo thank you’s and 12 birthday cards since last business meeting.
Demonstration signups were available for the next 2 events.
(continued next page)
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Minutes (cont).

Old Business, LOCO wear can be ordered if there is enough interest.
Show and tell is always fun with many members showing their work
Barb Enos, linen squid kitchen towels
Ann Davies, pin loom shawl & 2 tapestries
Missy Merrill, spun yarn, beaded shawl, shawl, mittens
Vicky Bryg, shawl
Bernadette Ginestet-Levine, framed woven art panels
Karen Babb, card weaving band, fleece judging class projects
Sarah Twining, dyed linen, echo weaving yardage
Jean Ohlenbusch, overshot baby blanket
Margaret Herman-Dreher, needle felting painting
Nancy Page, hand spun with thread and beads
Elaine Jameyson, card weaving band
Che Gonzalez, blue & white baby blanket
Irena Talandis, beaded panel
Meeting adjourned at 7:51

Thank you Jean! Great lesson!
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President:
Barb Enos, benos@oberlin.net
Vice President:
Karen Long, karen@oberlin.net
Treasurer:
Missy Merril, missle05@yahoo.com
Secretary:
Elaine Jameyson,
ejameyson@hotmail.com
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Ed the Wheel
Healer

The Hines Sheep Co.

Maker of Great Wheels
Mender of All Things
Spinning
Ed Rowe
45485 Hughes Rd.

Oberlin, OH 44074
(440) 774-3210

Workshops: Sara Twining, saraawt@gmail.com
Margaret Herrmann- Dreher, herrmann1949@aol.com

Tom, Beth and Holly Hines
10735 LaGrange
Road, Elyria, OH
44035
(440) 458-4049
Fleece of champion
Columbias and
Southdowns and Natural
Sheep (black) Roving,
skins yarn, freezer lamb,
jerky. By Appointment

Programs:
Ann Davies, Aedavies58@gmail.com
Jean Ohlenbusch, naej4037@gmail.com
Karen Long, Karen@oberlin.net
Gina Talandis, darzas@msn.com
Library:
Pat Serio, midwife@oberlin.net
Mary Carmosino, mmmcarmo@gmail.com
Demonstrations:
Chris Strekely, Cjstrek1949@yahoo.com
Elizabeth Yasaki, eayasaki@gmail.com
Membership:
Jean Crawford, Jeancrw8@aol.com
Sunshine:
Christine Bruce, christybspinall@yahoo.com
Guild Equipment:
Julie Bragg, jb76quilts@msn.com
Refreshments:
Ann Hauser, meandruﬀy@yahoo.com
Historian:

Ginko Gallery
Liz Burgess

19 S. Main Oberlin, OH
44074

(440) 774-3117

Newsletter/Website:
Gina Talandis, darzas@msn.com

Local Artists’ Work,
Studio Space, Art
Supplies

Web-mistress:
Donna Holmes,
donna.ancypa.holmes@gmail.com

Donations
appreciated for the
kittens.

